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Since the introduction of the EU’s Roam Like at Home (RLAH) roaming rules on 15th
June 2016, we have been witnessing a gradual change in the destinations being used by
fraudsters to perpetrate the most lucrative of frauds: International Revenue Share Fraud
(IRSF).
1. Introduction
Historically, the same countries would usually appear in the top 10 terminating destinations, most prized by
fraudsters owing to the high pay-outs associated with their call termination rates. These countries are listed
as high-risk destinations in Figure 1 below.
Since RLAH, there is evidence that the focus has progressively been shifting from high-risk to “low risk”
destinations, mainly in the EU. It is therefore likely that these new low-risk destinations (eg. Portugal,
Greece) are being targeted to exploit the new EU roaming regulations.

2. Same old fraud…
Cuba, Latvia, and Somalia are 3 of the top 10 IRSF destinations that have changed very little over the past 5
years or so. Many CSP’s have maintained a watch on these top 10 destinations, either through their Fraud
Management System or other network monitoring tools, looking for inflation of traffic to them as an IRSF
indicator. A CSP could be certain that if they suffered an IRSF attack, at some stage during the attack, calls
would be directed towards one of more of these top 10 fraud destinations.
These top 10 destinations are confirmed through several measures, for example the quantity of
International Premium Rate Numbers (IPRN’s) advertised to them on IPRN Providers rate cards every month,
or the CFCA Fraud Loss Survey. The 2017 CFCA survey paints pretty much the same picture from data
provided from the Fraud Managers surveyed.
The writer has maintained a database of IPRN’s advertised by IPRN Aggregators for the past 5 years, and
from an initial database of 17,000 IPR numbers in 2013, we now have a database which contains over
1.4 million numbers. In 2014 we were finding around 4,000 numbers advertised each month, 1,700 of
them being new numbers. We are now finding around 330,000 numbers advertised each fortnight with
between 75,000 and 100,000 of these being new numbers each month. Each fortnight before this updated
database is distributed to the many CSP’s who subscribe to our service, we perform an analysis over the
new content to identify the top 10 destinations in the database, and the top 15 currently advertised. The
top 10 destinations from the total database change very little, and the top 15 from the numbers currently
advertised that month changes very infrequently.
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3. …but new destinations
However, it has been noted that the percentage of the database which makes up these top 10 destinations
is changing. 2 years ago, the top 10 destinations advertised by IPRN Aggregators accounted for 42% of the
total database, which consisted of 220 destinations. This percentage has been decreasing over the past
year, and as at 20 September 2018, this top 10 only accounts for 21.6% of the total database.
It has also been noted from the call records of some recent IRSF attacks, that there are destinations which
are not typical IRSF terminating numbers. Countries such as Portugal, Greece, Philippines etc are now
appearing in circumstances where inflation of traffic is obvious.

4. So, what has changed?
It certainly appears that many IPRN Providers have been moving their focus away from the traditional high
termination rate destinations towards lower value destinations. While the per-minute reward for an IRSF call
would be significantly reduced, it appears obvious that this reduced payment is recovered through longer
detection times. Fraudsters understand these top fraud destinations are monitored, and most are detected
and blocked by the originating carrier very quickly. The new approach by many fraudsters is now believed
to target lower value destinations which are not subject to such intense scrutiny, in the belief that the IRSF
terminating number will remain active for a longer period.
To confirm this view, we have completed some analysis to look at comparisons with advertised IPR Numbers
between September 2016 and 2018. The result is interesting in that it confirms our suspicion that IPRN
Aggregators are now focusing more on lower risk destinations for revenue share purposes.

5. A closer look at the data
In September 2016, the total IPRN’s advertised during that month by IPRN Aggregators was 85,034. Moving
forward 2 years to September 2018, the total IPRN’s advertised that month was 334,442. This represents a
293% increase over that period which was about what we expected.
We then took at random, the advertised numbers from both September 2016 and September 2018, 7
destinations we considered high risk, along with 7 destinations we considered low risk, and looked at the
percentage increase in both classes of numbers over this 2-year period. The results were quite surprising
with the 7 ‘high risk’ destination numbers increasing over this period by an average 137% while the 7 ‘low
risk’ destination numbers increased by an average of 2,225%.
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Details of the increases for the chosen high and low risk destinations and graphs are as below:

Figure 1

Figure 2

Country

Sept 2016 numbers Sept 2018 numbers

% increase

Country

Sept 2016 numbers Sept 2018 numbers

% increase

Cuba

7683

19985

160%

Belgium

20

447

2135%

Latvia

5662

11509

103%

Portugal

3

286

9433%

Lithuania

4548

10294

126%

Poland

355

1833

416%

Somalia

3191

7776

143%

France

119

511

329%

Guinea

3239

6718

107%

Greece

20

369

1745%

Seychelles

3338

6352

90%

Italy

80

341

326%

United Kingdom 1788

5927

231%

Philippines

125

1620

1196%

Growth in 2016 high risk destinations

Growth in 2016 low risk destinations
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Figure 4

6. RLAH and the Fraud Opportunity
The writer has no doubt that the focus on lower value terminations has resulted in large part from the
change in roaming regulation within the UK and the EU which now provides more opportunity to exploit
roaming to call revenue share numbers.
Offers such as:
• Take your minutes, texts and data allowances with you to 53 countries
• Introducing a ‘Roam like home’ experience for all customers
and many others make European revenue share numbers more attractive.
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The writer has very recently looked at 5 IRSF cases for other parties to try and identify which IPRN
Aggregators are likely to have provided the numbers used in these IRSF attacks. In all cases, 100% matches
were found between our IPRN Database and IRSF numbers called in low risk destinations such as:
• Belgium
• Portugal
• Poland
• France
• Netherlands
• Czech Republic
• Spain
• Austria
In most cases, had these IRSF victim CSP’s been using the IPRN Database, the first fraud alerts they would
have received would have been to one or more of these countries.

7. Conclusions
This information provided in this paper should force us to re-think how we are going to change our
prevention and detection strategies to keep pace with the fraudsters.
Fraudsters have obviously realised now that the majority of CSP’s have become very effective at detecting
IRSF attacks, and disrupting their activities, so they have adapted and changed their operating model to
counter this.
We now must do the same.
IPR Test Number database: a formidable weapon against IRSF
There are 220 destinations listed in the IPR Test Number database, and it is impossible to second guess
which of these destinations are going to be called during the next IRSF attack. The benefits of utilising
the IPR Test Number database, either with FraudStrike™, or using an existing Fraud Management
System, cannot be overstated. The 1.4 million numbers in the database are there because they have been
advertised as revenue share numbers by an IPRN Aggregator, and these numbers include all destinations,
irrespective of whether they are considered high or low risk.
Our IPRN Database has become a key tool to complement a CSP’s IRSF and Wangiri fraud detection
capabilities, and we have added more new database users during 2018 than during any previous year.
The current move to focus more on low risk destinations, along with the recent addition of the MSRN
Database (containing 17,000 MSRN’s which are advertised as revenue share numbers) makes the
argument to implement this database, or indeed FraudStrike™, compelling.
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